
fGermany keeps going
under CRUSHING BURDENS !

1

Economists Unable to Solve My*tc~y
of Nation's Ability to Function

1

Rutledsce Rutherford. an Am: rv.-i'i

resident in Germany, . i The D'.-.u'^T« 1 . .

Iorues to wabble along' somchf-W v m 1

applies of raw materials are :<> v_
| rfU'i;in uium.t

n some lines of business, while ethers
ave been visited with ^tajrnation and
Jireatened ruin. The disastrous >po;

ilationin foreign bills has been ivumed.Two bi.e: bank:- recently fai'd,and many factories have had to

ay otT their employes because of the
shortage of coal and raw materials. .

B Few will dare hazard a guess as to

V the future, especially after the fail

I ure of the Cannes conference materiallyto lighten the reparations burdens.Withal, manv industries, as

textiles, for instance, are stiii going
it high pressure. Textile firms have

T .l in many instances increased their (

working hours. Most of them are 1

: still on full seven days a week. Some
#5

(I employ shifts.
The how and the why of it is not f

easily explained. Predictions of the c

world's most famous economists havs \

*:een set at naught. Italian and Swe- s

dish financial publications declare it C

utterly inexplicable how Germany
*

keeps up at all under present condi- r

tions. By many she is being held up 3

as "the mystery nation." The Man- I

Chester Commercial says: [u
Great surprise is expressed at Gor- i

many's continuing to operate exten- r

ir> t'np of the greatly de- i

I predated value of the mark. The po- r

f sition seems beyond the power of the c

average Englishman to understand.' j c
Indeed, it is beyond the power of 1

the average American or other aver- t

age person to understand. It is not c

alone "the depreaciated value of the C

r mark" that Germany must "operate
in the face of." This is but one effect t

of the underlying causes which entail h

the burdens she must carry. The c

handicaps under which Germany la-,borsmust be realized to obtain any- {I
thing: like a clear understanding of
her industrial status. Her present. t

I plight is condign punishment for her a

I sins, no doubt. But if the victim'
writhesin agony under the torture.' c

sf becomes flighty on occasions and <

seems to lose her balance, as at pros- 7

ent, the world should not be surpris- :

ed. Greek mythology knew of no t

I more terrible punishment than !hnt of c

the Denaiacis who naa to pour war.;?-, j

continually into a barrel v.i
L ge hole

ort of punishment arrears o
'

ave i

'^een meted out to Germany. 3Te- ;

eople are laboring hard. American
isitors declare that Germany is the c

:niy European nation that has return- ;
- c to work. But the work is of II1113 ,

I vail. Nearly all the awards ero for \
eneraticr.s. There's a hole in the :

bottom of the barrel. j
Kas But Few Natural Resources
First, let it be borne in mind tha*

even before the Versailles conference
fixed the price Germany must pay,
<he "vvus not so large as Toxas, bir
with nearly 70,000.000 mouths to

feed and backs to clothe. Tier soil
">.vas infertile, for the most part. Her

wnrp notatoL-s and
beets. About the only other natural,
resources were coal and iron. Of
these, before the war. there was an ;

* abundance. But the people could ;

not eat nor wear coal and iron, and i

where would they obtain materials i

for clothing? Germany produces no

cotton at all. only about six per cent <
1 * i J r»A

ol her wooj requirements ana zv ;>tr <

cent of her flax consumption. Before 1

the war, as now, Germany was do- j

pendent for her very existence on i

the free intercourse between nations,
Then, as now, her main concern was, s

cotton and wool. That is by far the i

2. ii A .: . ,.A .f +1,^ 1
mosi inrtraieiiiiig «&pwc ui mv .

ent situation in Germany.the grow- J'
ing shortage of cotton and wool and.
the inability to import with the de-jl
predated currency. Some spinners <

and weavers yet have large stocks '

they accumulated when the mark was 1

higher, but what they will do when
the^e stocks are exhausted is a proa-
Jem not easy to solve.

Before the war Germany -well realizedher dependence in this respect
and was putting forth desperate effortsto remedy the weakness through
the medium of her colonies, especial-
lv in respect to cotton production.1;
Down in East Africa in the land of

i

Tanganyika, German experts discovereda wonderful soil for cotton. |.
Seers of Egyptian cotton were int>*oducedinto the Rufiji delta and the
resin: was a :ony: siajuc ^iowui. cjuhj

t

to that of the finest product of ;he ]

S'ilt'. The crop was incrcasi-v.? !»y ,

eap'i ana . in i'.<<i2 a orienti- ;

if school wa founded at Mpankanva ;
.o ^ive the natives thorough instruc-
on in cotton cultivation. The re- i

aits were magical. In 1 ;> 10 there ;

,vre IT cotton estates on the Ruiiji,
< :;h 2.000 h'-^tan'S (.">.000 a;*res) <!e- <

n' »-!y t : lo1: a 21 otlvr (

"t In i Lfl-i. L:u' year' »

.h:German piania; Ion cot j
ni. ;.:iv I'll!);' hid .'Kcrease-l to 1 >,*00

hectares (->7.500 acres). In

[i;02, Tanirar.'ka exported less than
ai? a ton of cotton. In 1010 the exportationhad increased to G2'> tons;
n 1012 to 1,8S2 tons. What the acu;;!ii&ures for 1914 might have been
annot bo stated, but in 1017 the
> ir'sh seized 13,000.000 pounds of

u*:or. in the Rufiji district alone.
On Germany's heme soil.in Sile- !

!a, Posen and West Prussia.great
oss was being made in wool
j wins:. S:lesia, possessing the larg'' ^ i i~ ^
t landed estates, tile largest neruo

>? shvep were found there, but Posen ^
ird West Prussia vere not far be:.!.Before the war there were

.Lou: 000.000 sheep in Germany 1

Vain which was obtained nearly 8,100.000Liios (16.000,000 pounds) of ^

rop' i
' * (

Loss of Colonics a Severe Blew

Then came the war and the Peace (

>? Versailles. The result is that Ger- ;

nar.y h::s been deprived ot' her cololics,totaling 1,000,000 square miles. ^
i)ii! including all her promising cotton :

ields. The whole German East Afria,comprising 385,000 square miles, ^

las been divided between England j
md Belgium. England takes 365,- (

>00 square miles, with 4.000,000 in- (
tabitants. and Belgium 20,000 square ,

niler, with 3,500,000 inhabitants. 5

1 persons to the square mile under (

British control and 175 under Belgi- ]
- !-.++«>. iionicr -'no mnst denselv' i

I.!. lauci ...~

)opulate;i area on the African conti- ^
lent. All the fine new cotton-produc-. *

nir country goes to England. To

ealize its possibilities, it should be
mrne in mind that the enterprise is

>rly n ifs infancy there and that the, *

ranganyika territory alone is n ore (

han 10 times the size of South Car-

lina, which produces roughly 1.000,- ]
00 bales of cotton a year.

: \
. ~ ^..-i. .n ii,.

Ut LiCiTrHllfiy'S OWn tt'ri ilUi \ . <iii niv j

>est wool producing section of Silesia ,

irs been taken away, as has the whole j
f Pos?n and West Prussia, where'-!
uch progress in wool growing was ,

>eing made.
Thus, in so far as the textile Indus-!

ry is concerned. Germany has been j

ilmost completely denuded of( raw,1
r.aterials, and apparently deprived '

;f means of acquiring: them, for the
! a,^3 mofl- fnvmj bav- '

IVpiCVIiitVU u

ier that is almost impossible to 1

mport raw materials from abroad :

M'oup* the medium of Germany's own 1

urrency. Other means must be '

"ound. Vet we learn that the Ger- 1

'r«n texl'in inda-Mry st;-! iroinsr -it ]

'» nre.v -.u'-t:. II-. re seenifc t<> be u

"1 mystery, ju_t as these journalists '

ieclare. 1 *

The mystery deepens when we take
" i 1An Tl0O <

>7 h'.T IJICIS l«.iO CUiiSiuvi a »..w

arTest cotron manufacturing district
>f Germany, in ihc Rhine region, has '

;cen occupied by the French, and ma-,'
:y believe it is to be permanently re-'
lined. The textile industry there is <

low suffering g>*eat depression. Under ,<

he neace treaty, Germany loses the .vhe'eof Alsace-Lorraine, with 37.- «'

300 looms and 1,800,000 spindles. 1

\S'nce the loss of the Saar region and J

he major part of Upper Silesia," snys i

Julius Luebeck, "German consum-;1
?rs and producers are more than cver,;
n need cf untaxed imports."

Huge Surrender of Goods
But the Versailles peace did more

;han strip Germany of all her colo-.;
nies and her most productive terri:ory,and this must be borne in mind
:o clearly understand Germany's pres?ntposition. It took away her mer-

.-antile fleet, so that she was compell-
»d r> !-> :i'] hor raw products in foreign
bottoms and pay the high prices in

foreign currency. It took away her
river and canal craft. It deprived
Germany of nearly everything, so to

peak, and so she had to begin all
jver again. Five thousand of her
best locomotives were taken away, as

were also 250,000 passenger anci
freight cars, leaving Germany with a

lot of r'ckely rolling stock, which for ;

i long time completely paralyzed railwaytraffic. All the Diesel engines
which were such a valuable aid to

German commerce, have had to be
either given over or destroyed. She
has had to deliver up 5.000 motor
trucks. Other items include 14.000
airplanes delivered to the Entente
::nd 1*1,476 destroyed; 27,695 air-
plane engines delivered and 2*1,470
destroyed; 58.000.000 active detonatorsdelivered and equal number destroyed.All guns and munitions
have been delivered or destroyed.
Armies of men are now engaged at

Germany's expense blowing up forts
and battleships, destroying armaments
nnd former armament-, wrecking roti-

uition factories, and every kind
enterprise which hears a .suspicion
service for war purposes. Ti'ie jrre
Peutschi Werke was converted
r>eace pursuits and. under allied pc
!;v?sion. was transforming £un c(

into film cotton. But ,io. :t

.ordinu- to <:ues: reports, is to bo !

troyed, oniaMing a new iw-s t<> t'
»crniii'i republic of 0.000.000.0<
marks (normally v'J.l (50.000,000
I 1 \VYrl<e formerly ei

;)|"ve<! li'»0,000 hands.
Enormous quantities of c hemic;;

md dyes, textiles and textile mach*
.'ry have had to be delivered in re

illations payments. There h:«s he<
m enormous confiscation of t'Jerm:

patents. ;>s sanctioned l<y the Vi
'allies p«-ace. In America alone -!

"500 chemical and dye patents.
jj-icclcss value, wore t.iken from Ge

nany and sold to the American Cher

cal foundation. Horses, nrlk ecu

;lred.;res needed for keening rive
md harbors clear, dry docks, ngrici:
tural machinery, spindles, looms ar

il' manner of articles of common

h:;ve had to be <riven over. Mui
f I-iVisw ij lnvwlv encrnCt.'(i

Ul'f J.j iv*. ^_

rebuilding: the damaged dirtricts <

France and Belgium and rcplac-ii
French and Belgian machinery wi

ie\v and modern German nnchiner
Germany has been compelled to r

construct the French looms and spi
lies with entirely new parts, aeeor

n.ir to the newest German designs.
But all this does not begin to t(

:h<? story of Germany's handicaps.
s the cash indemnity that Germai
? new struggling: to pay that h;

eally caused her to staler. It
his that has caused the depreciatk
5f the currency and has threaten*
Germany's collapse. This cash inder

nity is the mozi collosal sum ever r.

essed under any conditions of w;

>r peace in the history of the worl
it is so vast as utterly to be beyor
he grasp of human imagination. .A
;he world stood aghast at trie repar
:ions demands of 4,000,000,000 mar!
vhich Germany levied on France
1871. That was truly terrific, but
vas a mere bagatelle compared
he 132,000,000,000 gold marks (S3
380,000,000) now demanded of Gc
niiny. This is more gold than h,
^ecn produced in the world from J
:ime of Solomon's temple down
v i. T».
.J'f i;i"es'v'l!L u;i \ . iiai;;:aKum

American silver dollars, it wou

form a bridge 1H0 dollars wide aero

he Atlantic ocean. But the deman<
Jo not stop at this.

Staggering Money Figures
The London schedule of payment

which assists Germany to the exte:
>f prescribing the installments
which Germany shall meet her ob
^aiions, further provides that Bel§
jm's war debts shall be consider;
ipart and in addition to the 132,00(
300.000 prold marks formerly fixed
he total reparations debt. Belgiun

'aimsinclude 2.200,000,000 £o

narks ($52^,900,000 >, which B?. 1'
:v.v. o~xv< Franc* : *300.000.000 .si
wes England; $250,000,000 she o\v

\mcrica, ;«nd a few other items whi<
Germany is asked to pay. Added
s'il th:c is the cost of the army
occupation, which Germany must pa
amounting to 5,000.000,000 go
marks ($1,200,000,000).
The Inter-Allied commission in e

ercising its control over German ri

ances, and fo oi. is costing'the Gc
man people 1,240,000,000 gold mar

i month. Then there are the claii
r»f individuals ajrainst the Germ;
governlYient for additional millio

yet untold. "While German proper
in enemy lands was confiscated ai

became an asset to those lands. Ge
many must pay for every faithing
liamage done to enemy property
Germany, as well as elsewhere in ti

far-flung area of the World war. Th
these claims will not be underestims
ed may be guessed from the fact th
the claims for damages done to pro
erty in the devastated regions
France and Belgium amount to mo

than the assessed property value
all the buildings in France and B;

glum combined. Reduced to pap
marks, the iega' tender of German
the original reparations demanr
aside from the extra claims of B<
srium, the claims of private individ
ils, the cost of the* army of occup
tion, and other extras, amount
23,200,000,000,000 marks, figur
such as only the astronomer heret
fore has had to deal v/ith.
Of late a series of demands ha

been made on Germany for treme
dous expenditures. There follow
thick and fast the milliard mark go
payment, the Loucheur-Rathen;
agreement for the payment in kind
7.000 milliard marks in three and or

half years, the dismemberment
Upper Silt-sia and the giving over

Poland of the Siiesian Black Counti
the richest commercial district for
size in the world, demands for pa
ment of claims to private individua
iuns from banks from which Germa:
has borrowed to meet reparations ci
mands, and the demand of a payme
nf > novponfawn r< n -ill ovMnrls

riilditiori to th« fi]vr*ir.Mit~

muM»uirjiaKiwwax ~Tziz~.-*~mr~ra*m.«wicxjnfr .«* -m«

of 2.000,000,000 marks annually
of $500,000,001)), there is the:
at ; !Iictl plan fom .-iking Germany pay
to 2~> per cent cf h: export? hi repirr-!at ions. This percentage ;;!«>11 .» i::»\v

it-1 amount- to ! .1 2-".000,000 gold mark«. -< $270,000,000» annually. Within tin
e- next few months the German governa."..rat mu-t ]»ay A :t :er:hm banker?
)0 .''.00,000.000 _r;»!'i marks borrowed t<

). help complete ill" reparations payn-| nu (s. 1 he vaiae of Miiterial aivi

(stork whic h. ' vy h:'*5 del ivereo

,k i t'o so far ompi i'lare with indem

n_ nity demand.; amounts 10 1 1,000.01)0.» )_000 gol.i marks ($ >,200,000,000)
n T'nc great float ng t'.» !: at Hamburg

iji the largest in the world, whi-h \v:i-»i-.. i .: i.» i-;..,- f!w
r. j I'vC-'I'tiiy fliiJMi;;. cm lit U1 \ in;; nii w

[t. work:'? larjrist v< the Stsn

of j liner Mr'.iestV, is skc;1 to be taker
v_ I away by England and located ir

n. Southampton. A larjre part of the

S- j nroducts of shipyard.-, mines and far

rS('torii-i must be given over to repara[j.Jtior.s. Series A and B. of the reparv|jation bonds, involve a (barge fo~ this

r.pjycar of some 3,000.000,000 iro 1 <

marks witn interest at s.x per cem

jn ?Jorc than GO,000 workmen are em

r ployed in the devastated areas oi

1<r Franc.1. Germany must pay iho wag
v, e? of all and furnish raw materi.il?.

ill
rr»i Xl-' I 4^ 1%1,A
i nese limits navi* ICIHI-U IU iw.>c_1

ciuce a feeling of discouragement
n_ amonp: the people. Proud of 1 hoii
.1 Rfw republic, they had jrone to worl;

with a determination to make the besi
,n of their discomfiture, to nay the repj4orations demands to the limit of theii

.v ability, and to exonerate themselves

lS
in the eyes of the world from the
derogation with which their formei

lo

% imil'tarist leaders had sti^mtitizec
the m. But the hardships to which
4 .-w.i- cnlilor'trj/] r>'nro

yjvUWJVV
4..* - *.

to dishearten them. Silesia, the sans-1
tion:, the unrecognized plebiscites i::

ar
, Austria and the Tyrol, in spite of a!.
d.
i(j the self-determination assurances, arc

,, among the iron facts that have en

i tiTt d deepest into the soul of the peo
a" ..i

I *

ks
. Thus, while Germanv continues tc
in . .

.Li: '.o\v iigns <>f industrial strength
it ...

^
tnere is no telling now long tnes(

^ rgns will continue to be discernibk
'.There is danger of a collapse. Then

r-
is ospeciai (hinder of bankruptcy ant

as <1'-fault in the indemnitv payments
1 tl The only' means Germany has ol
^ meeting the indemnity assessments
!". :n the excess of exports over importsl( I -rYet trade restrictions are ever piloc
ss

up again Germany. The conveyance
of purchased goods into a countr\
from anywhere except Germany v*

called "importing." From Germany
c lit is called "dumping," and nearly al
nf the nations hiv2 ''anti-dumping" laws.11 U °

;n So what i$ Germany going: to do?
15.1 Many German textile firms enterec
r;_ into arrangements with British anc

American exporters wherein the rav

\ materials are to be converted intc
> y

0c! finished Products here on a Commissi< f
Sion casis.

](] i i:en, 1 nave uiscoverea mat oe

rj_ jfore the exchange crash came, Ger
l,. man firms bough' up large amount:

r- of foreign currer-v, especially «iolcj1|Iarsand pounds sterling. The lieav
^0!icst of these purchases were made
of when the mark was around GO ;o the
v dollar. IIt is now around 200 to the
i(i;dollar). At about the same time thej

jwere laying in enormous supplies ol
i
icouon and wool.

x-1
i The cotton importations from Am
erica for several months preceding

, the exchange crash, which followec
,! the first reparations payment, reachet

unprecedented figures. The same i:
| true of wool importations from Engns!
Hand. These facts may heip to ex

\!nlain the mvstorv of Germanv's conid i1 '

turned survival in the face of obsta
>r, cles. Is it. net possible that her deal
. jers saw the handwriting; on the wal

n rl 1".". rl <> >v^ v < i r> r> c + Vi
he :- -

,come r»v laving* in stocks or raw ma

j Iterials? But what is Germany goinp
t to do if such conditions continue am

the accumulated stocks of raw materi
:.ials become exhausted? Already the\
01

are crettimr verv low.
re
r

I THE YOUTH'S COMPANION?1-1
tifiMF r AT FNnAB Tt QOr

is, The.publishers of the Youth's Com
:>!- panion are sending to every subs crib
u- er whose subscription < .S2. ">0 > is pait
a- for 1022 a calendar for the new* year
to The tablets arc printed in rod anesi dark blue, an.' besides giving the days
o- {of the current month in bold leiribh

j type, jrive the ca! -nclar of the preced
vejin? and succced!::;; months n smallei
n-'type in the nr r-in. The Comnanior
edjhome calendar has been published ir
Id | standard form for many years and i:
:m 1 everywhere in quest because of it:
of'convenience nad novelty.
ie-j .

of Pat's Practical Piety
to I The ice in the river was thin a:

y. |Pat started to ''feel" his way across
reIt P.j< r-kn + rlnwn hi* vifrhl

y- foot he muttered reverently "Praise
Is, the Lord," and as the left foot hit th<

nyjthin ice, "The devil ain't such a bac
le- J man."
nt At the other siue of the river, Pat
In with a si.eh of relief, turned Kvk am

of!raid, "Tnhol with both of ye:*."

Blip
: £) !
/AARY GP/^KA/A

GEESE IN ZOO

"If if \ver»« ln:c, .". - :< > |» i j
?!;. A !l S;»Jir-\Yili ! < !< ! >. >

"TJi'fv.tTf >' « xt|
" :! I f-y V> "flilii't I Hi: 111 !>ril u

many of us to the zoos. I am sure. j"S<>w I :i;i) a u- ,VI'1 I am

: in lli«i y.r.o. So they *::2s"t I'lin!; I
,

so in 1 »*:*!y r:riiculot:s. I 1

"JU'sidiI have i:»iu<n:il t!;i:;*.r< |
:!!»«.::T !!.' . A!! of i:s Mr. i;« ese. .s j
\V(»*rc «HM* J:i:!les. I:I:r :)!! ti.e j
oilier Mr. <ot>e 1!::Ir :ret in our w::v. ij

n

*'\\ tk nave Iciilt ^i/urs whirl) :::v

quite slmrj). liM'le:) in our \vin.u> ! i|
we ^<-1 I ?}; i 11 out when i!sev ::re r-1- :

. 15
/.i-.i-n.i .it ,: .-.ni'ii nri,wt i :i:\ I;

" i
iM-ci.'c:! ii>r ii>r 1 >v tii»' yiiiiii'4 ?»ir.'j«

"V»Vliie juntos \w pi«-U «»::I I
.'in'I wo liu'if for tl;o!ii rni'I they tVeijj
Itii:!;Iy i!:it: «»ro*l.

"T.» lii> sure, it spoils f!:o:n n liilJi-JI
!>it fill! i!m 11 v.c u<-t we \v:il>tj|
\v:iy. t: :11 is Jivim-h* Iii<v. TIkiI

I iiiiiIce- up fur sp »iI! \
J quite." j

"Wo rtro iicro in the zoo, snio {
( Mr. (lr i--r, **:ii:«l >r.-:y iio J .

J'.Of r.'.TL-i-; us."j
-;i!:Anr !ii<4 Ai'ri- jj

C.liJ Sl>:ir \\ iii^crj (i. "i'.u you I J
!'"i* your in .i]

"Xo," .Tr. r.,:r-I:-«l (Joosp ;ju- ]
s\v< ] < (? ji

5 ....

1 <

;"l.iCM \\ ! I:! f f!o Vo;i :1m?'' .'isUo.'i T'H'Jj
African <:oos<\ "Y».u;j
sliouM <!«> so!>if*t«1111*_c or have smim*- j|
filing iiii«irest!iii: somur vo:i.U

.' I!
>! 1

1! jqjj-^^iLLf'iT^r! itl:::! »

I .ji uji^l 1 I ij-h LLlU I
J nXLj.y;;; -mmfpTu.F03 i

hj EXuB1}I\gr t >-i-v^LL/: i j I j
»! rmjxiY^ ^ V>.^v -ffe,,.; ,

, luj i T n\ -^--r £ij/" ;'

i ., V.v:
-" j !!

'11 j&r-
-

ii
! %.

L I L . j
"! Am -j Handsome."

ij t !".*;»;;:i*c- vo, if we I>«>11 -r t:» !; <1 j
! oiii. so I h;you !i::vo. Y-u j;

II'm to fi;i«I our."
I "Vi'lJ," s;»ii! til'1 1 ;iHi'.'id.-fl (Jii'i'v,
H 'Tim l'roni lie ;t:::.s of' TIs;*i;

rj iral |:-t «*f A-i::. Yr-\ tlipy ! j
li thin!: son :<ithr,f \y.e tjf] of i:-y )j

i!y to hris!^ Ii :i jrr»r ::'/e. I;
I "There wo !»?::It! mir 1:0 !< more

I thnn :i mile ;;l>ovo the s":i. P.ut iIk:t j
isn't whv ill."" hrouu'ht us here. I ;

] will <tj!I you why."
7 s;::d the African Four-Winded p

) Hoove. i;

- j "We :ire eo:;-iuorrd more handsome i,

than any other iroo.-o."

_j "Wdi. is :i «l!«fineMon," said |
| ;Ii»» A *"r ? '*;:tj Four-Winded C-ne>o.

"I ;>' ! ;! : hni:<I-n;ne :is ;tny jr^c'sp

frmii iiiis p;i;f ;.* {ho worM.j
ti><- WMio rrontCii (loose. !

;11jio from .M:i '.:i whoro T livod in :i

I:iiIJi:\V V. 1: w ll \\ ( mr JlrSt. «!S "WO j
» !n:n!" f!:o Jov.-Jv .vrfumd f!'ior wt.I's

%;:?»»] of iw>:-:? r.ii'l oti.or ««:f«
u'liiclt wo ]>::r ovr tlio s:ithI."

"I'm t2:»rhi:':r 'mi? n <Vni;;ion Wild
()(>-c. !>ur <:!:! i.'oy nskod mo if I
\v(i;ii<! s'!:iy the /.<><>, ><» I'm sprint:
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T' c most »;i: fu! driv- ! -m

life of his can Other drivers,
feels, it*!.i humir ;!

If your car is
cash to repair or replace ii.

You ne.-d automobile insurance

pre per:.y ti: .Uc'Ctl' ;;mi collision.
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Si Matt Berry
i Cor.gr..an & Watkins
& J. C. Smith
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l\ Gilder & Week:; Drag. Co
?! P. E. Way
Si Newberry Drug Co
!j Little Mountain Drug Co
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[ills Corn Mills

or a first-class Corn Mill,
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. Write for circulars.

JFPLY CO.
Columbia, S. C.
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ai Estate.
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im Every Hen
jr a loafing hen. You i-an make layers
it of every solitary hen you own.

Sgg Producer
nic. develops the e;:g-produrlnj: orcans;
uru pullets; keeps poultry healthy and
ju;nl box. r>'» cents. i

dard Remedies for Horses, Mules. Cattle,
ir money ii' you fail to get satisfactory

NEWBERRY COUNTY
Silverstreet, S. C.
Chappells, S. C.
Chappells, S. C.

Prosperity, S. C. j
Newberry, S. C. j:
Newberry, S. C.
Newberry, S. C.

Little Mountain, S. C.
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Whitmire, S. C.
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